ANNEX B
From: Linhart-MacAskill P (Paul)
Sent: 19 June 2017 12:49
To: janine.beckett@calmac.co.uk
Cc: Kean M (Michael)
Subject: RE: FW: AFL Contract Extension Documentation

Janine,
Can you please update on signing off extension documentation and CY7 revised base case.
Time is marching on and would like finalise this week to ensure contingency before contract
expiry at end of month.
Thanks
Paul
From: Iain Slorach mailto:Iain.Slorach@calmac.co.uk
Sent: 13 June 2017 10:47
To: Linhart-MacAskill P (Paul)
Cc: Kean M (Michael)
Subject: Re: FW: AFL Contract Extension Documentation
Morning Paul - fun week. Makes the job a bit more interesting!
We had a finance Team meeting this morning actually and this was discussed. Janine re-iterated the need to get
this done by this all done an dusted by month end so it's ongoing as a priority. I'll get you a fuller by week end.
Thanks
Iain
Iain Slorach
Client Manager
CalMac Ferries Ltd
Phone: 01475 650200
Mobile: 07738 846865
Internal: 8200
From:
Paul.Linhart-MacAskill@transport.gov.scot
To:
<Iain.Slorach@calmac.co.uk>
Cc:
<Michael.Kean@transport.gov.scot>
Date:
13/06/2017 10:44
Subject:
FW: AFL Contract Extension Documentation

Iain,
Heard you had a busy time last week.
Can you update on progress of below please – sorry to badger but time is marching on re
signing extension and agreeing base case..
Also when free can you give me a call to discuss next AFL Contract Meeting dates – at least to
put some in the diary going forward. Does not have to be today.
Thanks
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Paul
From: Linhart-MacAskill P (Paul)
Sent: 27 June 2017 15:20
To: Transport Scotland Web Team
Subject: Minute of Extension - Publication on TS website

Hi,
I am looking for the attached pdf to be uploaded to the TS website – link to site address below,
with a go-live date of 1700 on 29 June 2017.

https://www.transport.gov.scot/public-transport/ferries/ferry-services/#45748
Some text on the page also needs amended – highlighted in yellow.
Both sides of Cowal Peninsula are linked by a subsidised ferry that travels between Dunoon
town centre and Gourock town centre. It is operated by Argyll Ferries Ltd (AFL) on behalf of
Scottish Ministers. AFL were awarded a six-year contract in June 2011 to operate this service.
This contract has been extended by 9 months.
And then further down can you add in ‘minute of extension’ and use this as link to mentioned
pdf.
The contract runs from June 2011 until March 2018.
View the contract, minute of extension and variations .
Many Thanks and happy to discuss
Paul
From: Linhart-MacAskill P (Paul)
Sent: 29 June 2017 10:02
To: janine.beckett@davidmacbrayne.co.uk; Iain Slorach; robbie.drummond@davidmacbrayne.co.uk; D H Cannon
(david.cannon@davidmacbrayne.co.uk)
Cc: McCabe A (Alan)
Subject: Argyll Ferries Limited - Publication of Minute of Extension - 1700 : 29 June 2017

Janine/Robbie/Iain/David,
The AFL minute of extension will be uploaded on to our website this evening at 1700.
We have prepared reactive lines in case of any queries (attached below for information).
A Transport Scotland spokesman said:
“We can confirm that a nine month extension to the contract to operate the Gourock-Dunoon
ferry service, running until 31 March 2018, has been agreed and signed by Transport Scotland
and Argyll Ferries Limited.
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“The extension was signed on Tuesday 27 June at CalMac Ferries Limited/Argyll Ferries Limited
headquarters in Gourock.”
Background info:
- This completes the legal and financial work undertaken to extend the Gourock-Dunoon town
centre to town centre passenger ferry service following the Transport Minister’s procurement
policy review announcement at the start of 2017.
- The current Gourock-Dunoon ferry contract procurement has been paused and the contract
has been extended by nine months, from 30 June 2017 until 31 March 2018, to allow adequate
time for the policy review to be carried out.
- During the extension period the current scheduled services from/to Gourock and Dunoon will
be protected with the same vessel configuration and service specification continuing.
- A copy of the minute of extension has been published on Transport Scotland’s website at the
attached link - https://www.transport.gov.scot/public-transport/ferries/ferry-services/#45748
Thanks
Paul
From: Linhart-MacAskill P (Paul)
Sent: 27 June 2017 14:56
To: Gilbert R (Ryan)
Cc: Laidlaw GM (Graham); Hadfield RD (Richard); Ellis D (Douglas); Nicholls J (John) (TRANS); Murrie CM (Cheryl);
Malone A (Alan); Nowbaveh C (Carol); Flynn P (Paul); Horn ME (Margaret); Gordon B (Brian); Davie R (Bob); Press
Transport Scotland
Subject: RE: Argyll Ferries Limited - Contract extended by 9 months

Comments attached Ryan – for info a copy of the minute of extension will go live on 1700 and
29 June 2017 so second line/background note may need to be altered depending if and when
queries come in.
A Transport Scotland spokesman said:
“We can confirm that a nine month extension to the contract to operate the Gourock-Dunoon
ferry service, running until 31 March 2018, has been agreed and signed by Transport Scotland
and Argyll Ferries Limited.
“The extension was signed on Tuesday 27 June at CalMac Ferries Limited/Argyll Ferries Limited
headquarters in Gourock. A redacted copy will be uploaded in due course [delete end sentence
if MoE published] ”
Background info:
- This completes the legal and financial work undertaken to extend the Gourock-Dunoon town
centre to town centre passenger ferry service following the Transport Minister’s procurement
policy review announcement at the start of 2017.
- The current Gourock-Dunoon ferry contract procurement has been paused and the contract
has been extended by nine months, from 30 June 2017 until 31 March 2018, to allow adequate
time for the policy review to be carried out.
- During the extension period the current scheduled services from/to Gourock and Dunoon will
be protected with the same vessel configuration and service specification continuing.
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- [Depending if published] A copy of the minute of extension has been published on Transport
Scotland’s website at the attached link - https://www.transport.gov.scot/publictransport/ferries/ferry-services/#45748
Thanks
Paul
From: Linhart-MacAskill P (Paul)
Sent: 27 June 2017 12:45
To: Gilbert R (Ryan)
Cc: Laidlaw GM (Graham); Hadfield RD (Richard); Ellis D (Douglas); Nicholls J (John) (TRANS); Murrie CM (Cheryl);
Malone A (Alan); Nowbaveh C (Carol); Flynn P (Paul); Horn ME (Margaret); Gordon B (Brian); Davie R (Bob); Press
Transport Scotland
Subject: RE: Argyll Ferries Limited - Contract extended by 9 months

Ryan,
Thank you – very quick of the mark. Was going to give you a call later this afternoon to discuss
reactive lines.
Will review with colleagues following meetings and come back to you later today.
Thanks
Paul
From: Gilbert R (Ryan)
Sent: 27 June 2017 12:38
To: Linhart-MacAskill P (Paul)
Cc: Laidlaw GM (Graham); Hadfield RD (Richard); Ellis D (Douglas); Nicholls J (John) (TRANS); Murrie CM (Cheryl);
Malone A (Alan); Nowbaveh C (Carol); Flynn P (Paul); Horn ME (Margaret); Gordon B (Brian); Davie R (Bob); Press
Transport Scotland
Subject: RE: Argyll Ferries Limited - Contract extended by 9 months

Paul,
This will no doubt be picked up by the usual suspects locally at some point, so I assume this
okay for use should they come calling for comment?
Thanks,
Ryan.
A Transport Scotland spokesman said:
“We can confirm that a nine month extension to the contract to operate the Gourock-Dunoon
ferry service, running until April 2018, has been agreed and signed by Transport Scotland and
Argyll Ferries Limited.
“The extension was signed today (27/06/17) at CalMac Ferries Limited/Argyll Ferries Limited
headquarters in Gourock. A copy will be uploaded onto the Transport Scotland website ahead of
expiry of the current contract.”
Background info:
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- This completes the legal and financial work undertaken to extend the Gourock-Dunoon town
centre to town centre passenger ferry service following the Transport Minister’s procurement
policy review announcement at the start of 2017.
- The current Gourock-Dunoon ferry contract procurement has been paused and the contract
has been extended by nine months, from 30 June 2017 until April 2018, to allow adequate time
for the policy review to be carried out.
- During the extension period the current scheduled services from/to Gourock and Dunoon will
be protected with the same vessel configuration and service specification continuing.
From: Williams E (Emily)
Sent: 26 June 2017 15:50
To: Linhart-MacAskill P (Paul)
Subject: GDFS extension

Paul,
The contracts are now ready for you to collect.
Thanks
Emily
This correspondence is from the Scottish Government Legal Directorate. It contains legal advice and is
legally privileged. It may, therefore, be exempt from disclosure under the Freedom of Information
(Scotland) Act 2002 or the Environmental Information (Scotland) Regulations 2004.
Emily Williams | Principal Legal Officer | Commercial and Business Services Division (CABS) | Scottish
Government Legal Directorate | Area G-C(South) | Victoria Quay | Edinburgh
Ext – 47842 Tel – (0131) 244 7842
From: Janine Beckett [mailto:janine.beckett@calmac.co.uk]
Sent: 22 June 2017 13:36
To: Linhart-MacAskill P (Paul)
Cc: Kean M (Michael); Iain Slorach; Robbie Drummond
Subject: RE: FW: AFL Contract Extension Documentation
Paul,
Please find attached the updated AFL Contract extension paper.
The key change in this version is the removal of the AFL £250k spend in vessel passenger areas to
upgrade generators/heating etc. As this work is deemed necessary by DML, DML will fund this work
and increase the leasing cost to AFL, over a period of time (currently estimated 5years). The vessel
leasing costs have been increased to reflect the impact of this on the 9 month extension.
The total Grant requirement is £2.451m.
Please contact me if you require any further information.
Rgds
Janine
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